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ABSTRACT
Objective. To systematically evaluate,
through a Medline search, the role of
omalizumab in eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis (EGPA).
Methods. A systematic review was performed with the following inclusion criteria: original articles and case reports
written in English and reporting an association between omalizumab and EGPA.
Results. We found 18 papers on EGPA
(14 case reports, 3 retrospective cohort
studies, 1 prospective cohort study).
Omalizumab showed to be effective as
corticosteroid-sparing agent in EGPA
patients with severe asthmatic maniing results concerned its use in refractory forms of EGPA. Plausible is the
increased risk of EGPA onset among
asthmatic patients treated with omalizumab, probably related to steroid reduction, even if it cannot be excluded
that omalizumab might be occasionally
directly involved in the pathogenesis.
Conclusion.
use of omalizumab in selected forms
of EGPA, but caution in the tapering of
corticosteroids is also recommended.
Quality of evidence is limited, as the
source of information was mainly case
reports. Clinical trials are required in
order to evaluate the role of omalizumab in EGPA and to ascertain the risk of
asthmatic patients given omalizumab to
develop EGPA.
Introduction
Omalizumab is a recombinant humanised anti-immunoglobulin E (IgE)
monoclonal antibody which binds se-

2

4

-

preventing mast cell/basophil degranu-

omalizumab can block IgE-mediated
antigen-presenting processes and intory reactions (1).
Omalizumab was recently licensed as
with allergic asthma, with a subcutaneous administration every 2 to 4 weeks,
based on body weight and serum IgE
levels (2). Several studies demonstrated
cocorticoids required, as well as in risk
with an additional positive action on
-

How omalizumab works in asthma and
have shown that omalizumab is able
to determine eosinophil apoptosis and
-

sinophilic pneumonia (7) and hypocomplementemic urticarial vasculitis

IgE, thus preventing its interaction
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mast cells, basophils, eosinophils and

erythematosus (SLE) (8). In this regard,
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omalizumab has been tested in EGPA,
and gastrointestinal involvement (9),
whereas did not improve skin lesions in

EGPA treated by many immunosuppressants, omalizumab controlled a
-

EGPA.
Eosinophilic granulomatosis with
polyangiitis (EGPA) is a rare antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody (ANCA)associated vasculitis, characterised by

Methods
Literature search
vere bronchospasm requiring invasive
mechanical ventilation (19).

medium-sized vessels (11). The natural
prodromal stage characterised by atopy,
by an eosinophilic and a vasculitic
oids in patients with asthma can act as a
trigger leading to the systemic involve-

and vasculitis, omalizumab and smallvessel vasculitis, omalizumab and
anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies
(ANCA), omalizumab and eosinophilic
granulomatosis with polyangiitis, omalizumab and Churg-Strauss syndrome.
Study selection
Duplicates were removed and all titles

trapulmonary symptoms both resistant
to many immunosuppressants (21).
completely controlled asthma attacks,
but the peripheral nerve complications
-

-

Case reports with adverse outcomes
(failure of omalizumab in EGPA)

the remaining studies were assessed.
biopsy specimen. In addition, strongly
elevated IgE and IgG4 levels are commonly observed in EGPA (12). Glucocorticoids with or without immunosuppressants and high-dose intravenous

EGPA patients but is well-known that
lapses during glucocorticoid tapering.
Long-term maintenance therapy with

nal articles and case reports written in
English and reporting an association
between omalizumab and EGPA. Articles that did not meet these inclusion

omalizumab as a steroid sparing agent,

Case reports with adverse
outcomes (onset of EGPA under
treatment with omalizumab)
et al
who was given omalizumab and soon
-

Results

and central nervous system involve-

Puechal et al
et al.
(AZA) maintenance therapy and high
eosinophil counts at onset could rep-

prospective cohort study. Since required

relapse risks, whereas high immunoglobulin E (IgE) levels at onset could

-

In a comparable case, omalizumab
could not control asthma symptoms and

-

symmetric polyneuropathy receiving

-

EGPA includes corticosteroids alone
or in combination with conventional

et al.
omalizumab led to a marked improve-

-

Case reports with
favourable outcomes
Giavina-Bianchi et al. and Caruso et al.

months, EGPA developed (28).

long-term high-dose corticosteroids)

remission, who were given omalizumab

in the patient described by Cazzola et
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Table I.

et al.
eosinophilia, total

pulse therapy.

Pabst et al.

progressive bronchial obstruction
and eosinophilia two months

started again. The clinical status

Iglesias et al.

vasculitis, total IgE 1,492
Graziani et al.

et al.

bronchospasms despite desensitization scheme.
Ambulatory management with PDN, AZA and

bronchospasm.

polyps.
Caruso et al.

Table II.

Lau et al.

AZA caused severe hepatitis and
eosinophilia.

al. Nevertheless, the patient soon develvenous and oral steroids (29).

en omalizumab, EGPA appeared three
-

Retrospective cohort study
et al. tried to deteragnosed in patients who had been treat-
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Table III.

et al

EGPA onset (peripheral neuropathy, skin
vasculitis, eosinophilia, asthma)

Puechal et al.

corticosteroids.
Bargagli et al
hypereosinophilia, skin and bronchial
vasculitis). Omalizumab was maintained.
PDN and AZA achieved disease remission in
three weeks.
Spina et al

asthma.
et al

eosinophilia). Omalizumab was stopped
with PDN and CYC.
Cazzola et al

obtained with PDN.
Cisneros et al

ed with omalizumab using the global

ably EGPA. In that period the reporting

presented asthma and eosinophilia.

-

three, including corticosteroids in all
patients and immunosuppressive or im-

symptoms and in the remaining cases
an EGPA diagnosis was established, but

initiation prednisone dosage decreased
pared with the baseline value, whereas
-

person-years. Taking into account the
rate was 149 cases per million person-

Noteworthy Jachiet et al. evaluated the
-

-

or relapsing EGPA through a nation-

-

ered, the reporting rate was estimated
to be even 194 cases per million person-years. The average time between
receiving omalizumab and the onset
vs. 4).
The age was quite variable. All patients
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whereas the two others developed retrobulbar optic neuritis, unresponsive
-
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adverse events related to omalizumab
neurologic symptoms was documented
et al. evalu-

cases EGPA clinical remission was
achieved despite omalizumab prosecusteroid tapering did not herald EGPA

Discussion
Overall, the available evidence sug-

vessel vasculitis, who developed EGPA

play a role, not completely ascertained,
-

ognised to precede EGPA onset in the

no improvement. To all time points a

and hospitalisation rates was achieved.

eosinophil count decreased with no

Omalizumab as a remedy for EGPA
As EGPA patients with atopy present more severe uncontrolled asthma
-

the patients. In this regard, the available evidence, with only one variant

Prospective cohort study
Detoraki et al.

viously received an immunosuppressive
therapy (CYC or AZA) and/or gluco-

The same conclusion does not apply to
sponsive to immunosuppressants eventually responded to omalizumab (21,

et al
that omalizumab is causally linked to

cases, is that omalizumab treatment,
teroids, can unmask EGPA. Nevertheless, we cannot rule out that the pathogenetic heterogeneity in EGPA might,
cal response to omalizumab through
hibitor, in asthma and EGPA. In this
-

EGPA omalizumab could demonstrate
in clinical remission and three months

receiving therapy with inhaled longacting b2 agonists and inhaled steroids

tion were mild and eosinophil count,
already low at baseline, did not change

eosinophilic asthmatic patients, deence, they will strengthen the hypoth-

treatment an improvement (although
EGPA could be the down-regulation
was observed and constantly mainservation. Similarly, the asthma symptoms improved throughout the entire

eosinophil activation and consequent
-

not limited to basophils and mast cells,
but also including eosinophils and cy-

phils number and activation observed
the study and was discontinued in two
The urticarial vasculitis lesions present
-

Omalizumab as a risk factor
for EGPA
Steroid reduction or suspension usually
preceded EGPA onset during omali-

ry status in selected patients and, thus,
promote EGPA. In any case, steroids
should be tapered very cautiously and
monitored to timely detect a new ontherapy.
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Limitations
The main limitation is related to the
cluded studies, mainly case reports.
Indeed, selection bias towards unusual

tis (Churg-Strauss) (EGPA) Consensus Task

register is highly desirable to overcome
the limitations due to selective report-

management. Eur J Intern Med
-

lomatosis with poliangiitis (Churg-Strauss
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